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iTether Technologies. Wins Progress 2018 App Innovation Award for
Best Healthcare App/Solution
iTether Technologies, Inc. recognized for innovation, excellence and impact for application development and digital
experience in healthcare
Phoenix, AZ — June 18, 2018— iTether Technologies today announced it has been named the winner of the Progress
App Innovation Awards for the Best Healthcare App/Solution. The Progress App Innovation Awards showcases the
game-changing business applications and digital experiences that organizations are creating using Progress
solutions. Winners were announced during the global ProgressNEXT 2018 user conference, which took place May 29June 1 in Boston, MA.
iTether offers a groundbreaking platform, built on Progress® Health Cloud, that transforms how patients with chronic
diseases are treated. iTether gives healthcare providers the platform to deliver and measure individual treatment plans for
patients. Using their HIPAA-compliant app, patients can self-report their status, ask questions of their provider, and enable
the patient and provider to collaborate and manage customized treatment plans together.
“These organizations are doing such powerful things for their businesses, for technology, and for the world at large,”
said Loren Jarrett, Chief Marketing Officer, Progress. “Progress is incredibly honored to be the technology platform
and partner supporting these amazing app dev and digital experience initiatives. We are extremely proud of the
innovation and social impact being delivered by so many of our customers and partners.”
Tether is honored to be considered among the leaders in digital health innovation and a driving force of MHealth app
adoption. A good provider/patient/payor relationship is multi-faceted and today it’s a patient as a consumer landscape
where providers need to extend care beyond the clinic. iTether helps providers engage their clients in their own care,
wherever they are, empowering patients to play an active role in their treatment and wellness plans. There is no stronger
clinical principle than to have the patient empowered, active, and feeling ownership over their treatment plan.
Categories for the Progress App Innovation Awards program include: Best Healthcare App/Solution, Best Mobile App,
Best Web Experience, Best Modernization Transformation, Best Web UI, and Best Industrial Manufacturing App/Solution.
Submissions ranged from Fortune 500 organizations to startups across industries, and nominees were selected based on
the level of innovation, sophistication, and environmental or social impact of their application. From the nominees, a panel
of expert judges selected the winning applications. More information about the awards and the winners is available here.
About iTether Technologies
For behavioral health treatment providers, iTether is the Patient Engagement Platform that provides real-time patient
activation for improved outcomes. The iTether Platform connects Patients, Providers, and Payers to empower data
driven decisions across the continuum of care. We enable the delivery and measurement of treatment to more patients at
lower costs to improve long-term health outcomes for behavioral health and other treatment providers.
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